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"New and fresh do not come close to explaining the sound of The 
Perfectly Violent Dream with Becca Ayers.  From the funky, hip 
groove of Bait and Switch to the the tongue-and-cheek Fishnet Stockings. 
New, yes...fresh, hell yes."

-Sheldon Snow, DJ, WLOR Life Omni Radio

“One listen and your mind is wiped clean with a sweet, gooey, pop-acid 
confection!  SpazCandy is a full album of guilty pleasure songs.”

-Vinnie Zummo, Joe Jackson Band
 

Bradley Dean Whyte (a.k.a “The Perfectly Violent Dream”) and Becca Ayers 
were both living in NYC when they met in 2006 at a party in Brooklyn. And it 
didn't take long until they were sharing music, recording demos and making 
each other laugh. Ayers had been performing on Broadway with Avenue Q and 
Whyte, also an actor, spent his evenings in Astoria, playing open mics and 
recording music when he was not working regional theatre gigs in the 
summertime. Whyte moved to Southeast Asia in 2007 but they continued to 
collaborate remotely, via the internet and, in 2010, they completed Ayers' debut 
solo EP, “Lovesick” (songs from which can be heard on BroadwayWorld.com's 
hit web-series “Submissions Only”). During his time overseas, Whyte also 
recorded his self-produced, debut LP, The Emperor's New Tea and released it 
in 2011 upon his return to the States. Whyte currently lives in Houston and, in 
2013 – with Ayers still living and working in NYC – they began recording 
SpazCandy, a mad and silly technicolour romp through late-60s psych-pop, 
hints of early Motown, 80s Punk and 90s Alternative.  For SpazCandy,  they 
enlisted the help of drummer Keith Matthews who, from his home in North 
Carolina, recorded the parts remotely. Other musicians appearing on the album 
are Anton Fig (drummer, Late Show With David Letterman/CBS Orchestra); 
Vinnie Zummo (Guitarist, Joe Jackson Band); and Bryan Crook (Saxophones, 
Tony-nominated arranger for Motown: The Musical).
 

“The pop artists behind SpazCandy  are clearly engaged in a hot, sweaty 
love affair with pop music. The clearest evidence of this is the fact that 
they don’t just pay homage to one particular pop sound – they pay
homage to, well… all  of them. And yet they somehow also manage to 
sound completely original. It’s like some kind of acid-tinged black magic.”

           -David Lee White, Author, Fantomas In America)

Track Listing
1) Bait And Switch
2) Map Of Your Brain [explicit] 
3) Bound To Find
4) Waterslide 
5) Last Cigarette 
6) Flowers
7) La Chanson Du Singe      
8) Let It Go Down 
9) Dark Night Of The Soul 
10) Fishnet Stockings [explicit]
11) Never Forget Your Technicolour Voodoo
 

Stream the full album:
soundcloud.com/PerfectlyViolentDream 
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